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A CHILD S BOWELS

It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic Into a

sick child.

Look beck at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
oa castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How tod bated them, bow you (ought
gainst taking them.
With our children Its different.

Mnthera who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they

do. The children'! revolt la !

Their tender little "Insldes" are
Injured by them.

f your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only dell-clou- s

"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
invn to take It: that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorr-

ow.
Ask at the store for a bottle

of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

Lost His Reckoning.
rtriA of tlili world's unfortunates was

arrested In lovlngton for loitering,
unit when taen before the Judge to be
dealt with was asked by that official:
"My good fellow, do you live In this
town?"

"Nope," said the prisoner.
"Where are you going?" Inquired the

Judge. .
"To heaven," came the answer.
"Take him below." commnnded the

Judge. "He Is crazy or he never would
have come to Covington on the trip he
cays be Is taking."

Changed Views.
"Time makes a big difference."
"What are you thinking of?"
"My wife's father. I used to think

Dim a stubborn old fool. Now I re-

spect bis Judgment."
"What's happened?"
"Nothing, only ho did his durndest

to prevent my eloping with his daug-
htersDetroit Free Press.

Quite Happy.
"Did the play have a happy ending?"
"Comparatively so. All money was

refunded after the second act" Fun.

Thfjr atop the tickle. Dean'i Mentholated
("miph Drnpe stop eouphi quickly. A pleas-
ant remedy Sc at all good Druggists.

Japan ha produced about 250,000,-00- 0

bushels 'of rice annually for the
last four years.

Wis

Never Fail
I give beautiful color ta

GRAY HAIR
Mnre than ahalt century o( success. If ynnr
drnlrr haan't It, send f 1.00 ami a large bottle
will be tent you by parcel post.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN. BS Barclay Su, N.w York

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can qulc' y be overcome by
CARTEk'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
act surely and I BnanTCDC

gently on the
liver. Cure in!TTLE
Biliousness, f f IB.IVEK
Head
ac
Di
cess, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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The
Best Objective,

Salvation

Br REV. I. H. RALSTON

StnMarr CarMpoadnKt Dvartwat
Moir KUa UuiiuU, Qtiuaa

TEXT I preaa toward the mark for th
prlie of tha high calling of God In Cliriat
Jeaua.-rh- ll. 1:14.

In seeking an objective, the prin-

ciple that nothing should be accepted
but the best.
should be adopt-

ed. When men
were thinking
deeply, and the
great doctrines of
the Protestant
faith were being
put Into creedal
form, It wa,s de-

clared that the
chief end of man
was the glory of
God, and nothing
has transpired
since to show
that this was an
error, but every

thing has shown most conclusively

that the statement was Justified. A

man who lives with the glory of God
la view will not, cannot fall.

The Thoughtless Multitudes.
Nothing Is much more disheartening

than to watch the multitudes, especial-
ly In our crowded cities, who seem to
have no goal In view. They seem to
exist for the moment butterflies that
flit before you for an instant and then
are gone. If other companies of peo-

ple are considered, the fact still con-

fronts one. If bread and butter can
be secured, there Is no more concern;
but the swine get to that point. Young
people In the schools may have a
somewhat larger appreciation of their
mission or goal, but must go forward
with nothing In view.

In a small volume recently Issued
there is this quotation: "The world
stops to let the man pass who knows
whither he Is going." That man has
an objective, a goal, commands uni-

versal respect, and the world gives
bim passage. If this sermon falls Into
the hands of some young person,
whether be is a Christian or not, let
him know that he must have a goal in
view or he will fail in life, and If the
goal I not one that relates blm to
God the failure will be the greater and
more deplorable. And, if a person has
a goal and resolutely keeps his eye on
it, he will not be diverted by anything.
If the goal is that set before him 'jn
Paul's "fullness of the Btature f
Christ," he will not be diverted by (ny
of tho many religions now seeking the
attention of people throughout the
world. To him, the religion of Paul,
Luther, Calvin and Wesley will be
accepted as reliable and worthy of fol-

lowing until the goal Is reached.
Having a goal of life In view is not

to Jostle or Injure others who may also
have a goal. There Is no contest and
it Is altogether a question of Individ-

ual effort and merit. If twenty should
start for the goal together they would
all reach It if they kept their eyes
upon it. In the Christian life there Is
no competition between those who are
In It; each one can win, but only those
who keep the goal before them win it,
and It none do so, none win.

Paul's Objective.
In the text, Paul, who was a man

doing only one thing at a time, said
that he pressed toward the mark for
the prize of the high calling In Christ
Jesus. Without considering the strict-
ly theological bearing of these words,
let us note the source o' the call. He
who calls Is God, who knows man, his
capacities and possibilities, and sets
before him his best, and ho calls to
him to make the attempt to reach it
Every person, old or young, should re-

member that it's God that is calling
not man, nor the greatest of men

and when God calls who dare be Indif-

ferent?
To what is the call and what is the

goal? It Is to the realization of Jesus
Christ In all bis fulness. Paul speaks
In a certain placo of "the measure of
the stature of the fullness of Christ,"
which is to say, Christ. In all that be
Is and may be to us. Presuming that
that fullness applies to all that Christ
offers, let us know that to attain this
two things at least must be kept in
mind:

Jesus as Savior and Lord.
First, the recognition and accept-

ance of Jesus Christ as a savior, per-
sonal and sufficient. This Involves tho
surrender of the Intellect, the heart,
and the will; In fact, the surrender of
the life. Second, It Is a recognition of
the kingship, or lordBhlp, of Christ.
Many seem to be willing to accept
Christ as savior, but they di not rec-
ognize him as Lord. The failure of the
latter utterly vitiates the former no
savior unless Christ be Lord. This
carries us bnck to the realm of the
Puritans, who saw that the chief end
of man was the glory of God, for man
who accepts Jesus Christ as savior
and Lord makes every thought, word
and action tend to his glory aud his
honor.

This will naturally lead to the reali-
zation of man's goal companionship
and partnership with Jesus Christ
The realization of Paul's prayer can
only partially be secured on this earth,
but the perfect realization will be
when we are with him where he Is.
This should be the ultimate goal to
be with Christ

The goals of life which seem attrac-
tive and In some senses worthy soon
pass like the chaplet on the brow of
the ancient athlete, but there Is a goal
for everyone which, If reached, will
secure a crown, a golden crown, that
Is precious and durable.

Hae a goal; have a vision; secure
an objective; keep your eyas steadily
on It and you will reach it, and, by
all means, let the objective of all be
the attainment of the stature of the
fuimoss of Christ

It Is characteristic of the bully that
whon you take him by the throat he
lies. Dr. .lacnamara.
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(Condiirtwl bjr the National Woman's
ChrlHllim Temperance Union.)

WATCH IT GROW.
In Phoenix, Arls., before the Novem-

ber election, all the liquor places put
up a sign to this effect: "This build-

ing will be for rent if the 'dry' amend-

ment carries." After election the sa-

loon men refused to give up their
leases, some of them opening drug
tores, some soft drink stands, some

restaurants. The law went Into effect
January 1. The day afterwards every
baker aud grocer In the city for the
first time sold out his stock of bread,
and the meat markets sold out their
meats. Last year the arrests for
drunkenness In Phoenix averaged 12

per day; on the day after the saloons
closed, for the first time In its his-

tory the police court had no drunks.
Phoenix bankers also have a tale to

tell. The day Arizona went "dry" the
Valley bank, which suspended early In
November, reorganized and opened up
for business stronger than ever. The
Citizens' bank, established by local
capitalists, opened after the saloons
were voted out. The Central bank,
organized by eastern men after the
election, filed articles of Incorporation
threo days after the law went Into ef-

fect and now occupies one of the
"empty buildings." A branch of the
Anchor Trust company of Wichita,
Kan., was established after the state
voted "dry." "Watch Arizona grow,"
ay Arizoulons.

"TOMMY ATKINS" PLEDGE.
The following "tetotal" pledge is be-

ing circulated among the Drltlsh
troops on the European battle fields:

"Don't ask me
To take drink;
I've decided to be teetotal while
On service for my country.
"(Carry this with you ond show It

whenever asked to take liquor.)"

On the reverse side of the card is
printed:

"Temperance Battle Card for the
' Great War.

"Recognizing that as army, navy
and medical leaders have stated,

"Alcohol or drink is detrimental to
health and efficiency,

"I promise, God helping me, to be
teetotal while on service for my coun-
try. (Signed with witness).

"(Got a mate or the chaplain, or
an officer to witness this.)"

DEMAND IS FOR SOBER WORKERS.
In a recent number of the Technical

World Is a contributed article entitled.
"The Worker Who Drinks Must Uo."
The editor In an Introductory note
thus comments:

"Emperors, business men, social re-

formers are all agreed upon one thing
alcoholic drinks work positive harm.

A single glass of beer lowers a man's
efficiency 7 per cent. Imagine what
strong wlue, gin, or whisky will do.

The employer will not keep
men who drink even 'in moderation;'
the secretary of the navy will not al-

low them on our warships; every com-

mander In tho field today Is loading a
sober army. Everywhere the brains
of the world recognize that alcoholic
liquors weaken both muBcle and mind
power."

PROSPERITY IN ATLANTA.
Atlanta, Georgia, Is the largest dry

city In the country, and the capital of
a Btate in which the sale of liquor has
been prohibited since 1907. In that
year the realty transactions of the
city were $91,840,350; in 1913 the
amount was almost double 1172,292.-00- 4.

Building permits for 1907 aggre-
gated $4,554,771; In 1912 they reached
the sum of 9,987,444. Corresponding
Increase In all lnes of business is re-

corded. The tax rate shows signifi-

cant reduction.

NEAR THE TOP OF THE WORLD.
The "farthest north" local Wom-

an's Christian Temperance union is
in Dawson, Yukon territory, only
about one hundred miles from the
Arctic circle. It was organized tn
1913 by one of the national organizers
of the society and Is doing active
work for temperance "living, work-
ing, gaining new members," writes
the president, "and corresponding
with the Ottawa officials In regard to
the observance of Sunday closing of
saloons." Plucky!

CHURCHES AND BREWERIES.
Did you know that over ten times

as much money Is spent In building
churches as In building breweries?
This, at least, is the record for the
first four months of Inst year. Ac-

cording to no less an authority than
the American Contractor, a building
trade Journal, In that period the brew-
ers spent $129,000 In building opera-
tions and the church people spent

LIQUOR IS BARRED.
The contest board tf the American

Automobile association now 'prohibits
not only the use of liquors by drivers,
mechanicians and officials of races,
but refuses to sanction any race at
which liquor Is sold on the grounds.

PERTINENT QUERY.
What Is the difference, asks an ex-

change, in moral quality between
keeping a saloon and running adver-
tisements of whisky and beer?

TIME WASTED.
There Is no use wasting time on any

young man who drinks liquor, no mat-

ter how exceptional bis talent An-

drew Carnegie.

ALCOHOL IN FRUITS.
"Alcohol is not In fruits or grains

any more than ptomaine poisons are
in meat."

NOT IN BOTTLES.
h spirit of the times is not In bot-

tles. The Temperance Cause, i
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Lesson
(By E. O. BKLIJiRS, Actlns Director of

Sunday School Course Moody Bible In-

stitute, Chicago.)

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 28

SAMUEL, THE VICTORIOUS
LEADER.

LESSON TKXT- -1 Bamuel
OOLDKN TEXT-Hltho- rto hath Jeho-e- h

helped me. I Bnmuel 7:12 R. V.

Having prepared a "guilt offering,"
5:4 9, the Philistines started the ark
back towards Shlloh. As a punish-
ment for their sacrilege and perhaps
for their boastful pride, God punishes
the men of and finally
the ark finds rest In the house of
Abinadab, 6:10-21- , 7:1, 2. For 20
years Israel was under discipline in
bondage, v. 2.

I. "And Samuel spake . . . say-

ing," vv. 34. It Is possible that at
times Samuel was a fugitive, but that
he was praying, teaching and preach-
ing "the word of Jehovah" we are as-

sured. At laBt Israel was "drawn to-

gether," v. 2 R. V. margin. Undoubted-
ly Samuel's pure life and his faithful
witnessing had as much to do with
this assembling as did the oppression
of the Philistines. Samuel told the
people plainly that In order to be de-

livered from the Philistines Israel
must "return unto Jehovah with all
your heart" The putting away (Judg-
ing) of sin and all Idols Is the first
step of any real, genuine repentance
towards God, Ua. 65:7. When Israel
adopted Ashtaroth and the "strange
gods" they possibly did so with no
thought of forsaking Jehovah, but
rather with the Idea of "enrlnchlng"
their worship. Such liberality, such a
federation of religions Is weakening to
the cause of faith, Matt. 6:24, I John
2:15, James, 4:4. Samuel might be
called "narrow," but his exhortation to
Israel that they return to the love
and worship of Jehovah, to the obedi-
ence of bis laws with whole-soule- de-

votion, was tho first, and the most es-

sential requisite to their freedom. Is-

rael's response (v. 4) meant not alone
self-denia- but a revolt against the
Philistines. This meant also the giv-

ing up of amusements and profits which
might accompany such worship. The
word "heart" Includes the will, affec-
tions, motives and powers of soul.
Not merely a surface emotion, but a
deep change of heart and character.
It Is sad to recall that this was a
reformation, not a regeneration (ch.
f:8), but such Is the history of an
emotional reformation. One day, how-
ever, we shall see that one will last
last, Rom. 11:26. Samuel Is a type of
Christ as a prophet and also as an
Intercessor, Heb. 7:25. Gathering the
people at Mlzpah ("a lookout") he
caused the people to look to God.
Such a gathering was an evidence of
that unity of the people of God which
must ever precede prevailing prayer,
Ts. 99:6, Hcb. 10:25. The meeting
began by a prayer by Samuel who
was nearest to God. They than poured
out water upon the ground, a symbol
of their utter helplessness, also ol
the pouring out of their hearts before
God, II Sam. 14:14; Ps. 62:8. Israel
also "fasted" an expression of sor
row for sin which was so deep that
they could not eat, and a sign of the
humiliation of self and an earnest de
sire to find God, Dan. 9:3, Acts 13:2, 3

They made confession of sin, there
was no boasting of virtue, Ps. 51:4.

II. "And Samuel offered . . .

a burnt offering." vv. Twenty
years of bondage bred a spirit of fear
In the hearts of the Israelites and in

their extremity they turned to Sam-

uel to intercede for them. Christians,
have a better one as their interces-
sor, I John 2:1; Heb. 7:25; Rom.
8:34. Israel no longer places its
trust in an outward symbol as when
formerly they sent for the ark, ch. 4:3.
All real prayer is preceded by sacri-

fice, and the only ground we have upon

which to approach a holy God Is to
shed blood. Heb. 10: 19, John 14:6. This
is also a type of entire consecration.
The lamb of Samuel's sacrifice is a
type of our ChriBt who entered Into
God's presence for us "by bis own
blood," Heb. 9:11. 12. Having thus
properly approached God, Samuel
cried for Israel, and "the Lo.d heard
him," John 17:9. In the midst of this
the Philistines gave battle (v. 10

even as Satan often makes his
fiercest assaults upon us In the midst
of our holiest exercises. God "thun-

dered with a great voice," v. 11, marg.,
bringing discomfiture and fear to the
enemy, I John 5:14. No voice of Is-

rael could have effected such results
but the voice of God In response to
the prayers of a godly man brought
victory, James 5:16. Roth secular and
sacred history record Instances where
God used the elements to deliver his
praying people. The storm which de-

stroyed the Spanish armada and
saved England; the unusual winds and
tides which saved Leydon came in con-

nection with the most earnest prayers,
see also III Kings 19:35. In this we
see a fulfillment of Hannsa's prophecy,
cb. 2:10. In our last Ier.son Israel was
defeated, 4:10, now fney pursue the
Phlllatlnes'RS far as Beth-ca- r and
Shen, an unknown rlace west of Mis-pe-

Between the latter and Mlzpeh,
Samuel erected a memorial pillar and
called It "Ebenezet," the Stone oi
Help, where 20 years previous Is-

rael had suffered defeat and the ark
of God was captured. So this Btons

was a twofold monument of a vic-

tory, and also' of deliverance from
20 years of bondage. Ever aud anon
the church has cause to sot up It
Ebenezers for new deliverances. Per
secutlon and corruption have not yet
prevailed against the true church of
God, Matt. 16:18.

The Heart of the Lesion. This les-

son Is a great revelation of the power
and effectiveness of intercessory
prayer. "Moses and Aaron among his
priests, and Samuol among them that
call upon his name," Ps. 99:6, seems
to place Samuel at the head of Is-

rael's Intercessors even as Moses and
Aaron led the orophet priests. . . .

Winter Chills Bring Kidney Ills

Is LameRcmembcf 'ho Name"

lODNEjf PHIS
Price SO ctnfc. fojter-rlZbu- fCY Proprietor

A spoil of cold, damp weather Is
always followed by a fine crop of kid-

ney troubles and backache.
Colds and chills damage the kid-

neys. Other troubles common to win-

ter weather are Just as bad. Grip, ton-lliti-

quinsy, pneumonia or any other
Infectious disease hurts the kidneys
by overloading the blood with poisons.
The kidneys get worn, weak and In-

flamed trying to work It off.

It Isn't bard to strengthen weak
kidneys though, if you act quickly.
At the first sign of backache, dizzy
spells, headaches, loss of weight, nerv-
ousness, depression and painful, Irreg
ular kidney action, start using Doan'a
Kidney Pills. Rest the kidneys by
simple eating, avoidance of overwork
and worry, and getting more rest and
sleep. A milk diet la One.

This sensible treatment should
bring quick benefit and prevent serl
ous kidney diseases like dropsy.
gravel and Bright disease.

Clip this advertisement and mall it
to the address below for a free trial
it Doan's Kidney Pills, the best rec

When

BOAN'S
Sold lit afl DcalciL

HE GOT THE TWELVE CENTS

Pointed Argument of Old Colored Toll-Ma- n

Was Too Much for Mo-

tor Tourists.

One of the pioneer manufacturers
of motor cars, Is responsible for thlB

motor story.
"On one of the old turnpikes which

the motor tourist occasionally runs
across, a big touring car had twice
rushed through the gate without pay-

ing toll. The third time they made
the attempt the old colored toll-ma-

shut the gate, and brought tbcm to a
standstill. The half-doze- occupants
of the large touring car were very In-

dignant and declared emphatically
that they were entitled to ride free

" 'Look at your own board,' said the
driver, it reads, "Every carriage, cart
or wagon drawn by one beast, two
cents; every additional beast, two
cents." 'We're not drawn by any beast
at all.'

" 'No sah, but hpre's where ye come
In, replied the old colored man, as he
pointed to another clauxe, which read:
'Every half-doze- hogs, four cents,' and
he added, 'An' three times four is
twelve.'

"The twelve cents was paid."

More Meat Next Season.
Authorization has been Becured from

the secretary of agriculture to graze
on the national forests of Cnllfomla
for the season of 1915, 212.2S0 cattle
and horses, 505,730 sheep and goats,
and 7,950 swine. Compared with the
grazing season of 1914, these numbers
constitute a considerable net Increase.
During the year approximately 835,000

acres in tho national forest permit
were eliminated from the forests.

Pat's Investment.
Tat bought a pig in the fall, paying

$7.50 for it; during tho winter he
bought $10.30 worth of feed for It.nnd
In the sprliiR sold the pig for $17.50.

A nelghborlasked l.im how much he
got for it, and when Pat told him, ho
said: "Well, you didn't make much on
It, did you?"

"No," said Pat, "but you se I had
the use of tho pig all winter." Every-
body's Magazine.

Wouldn't Pass.
"Did you stop In the employment

agency to get a cook?" asked Mrs.
'Crosslots.

"Yes," replied ber husband, very
gloomily.

"Eight of 'em looked me over and
decided that I wouldn't do."

This Didn't Really Happen.
"How did you enjoy the dinner?"
"Fine; nobody mentioned the war

even once."

Made a Cleanup.
"So your cook left you without any

warning?"
"Yes, and without any spoons."

When an old fashioned farmer trav-

els he carries most of his baggage in
iils pockets.

As a rule when a woman laughs at
a fellow's Jokes It always has a forced
sound.

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
Agrees With Him About Food.

A trained nurse says: "In the prac-

tice of my profession I have found so

many points la favor of Grape-Nut- s

food that I unhesitatingly recommeud
It to all my patients.

"It Is delicate and pleasing to the
palate (an essential In food for the
sick) and can bo adapted to all ages,
being softened with milk or cream for
babies or the aged when deficiency of
teeth renders mastication impossible.
For fever patients or those on liquid
diet I find Grspe-Nut- s and albumen
water very nourishing and refreshing.

"This recipe Is my own Idea and Is

made as follows: Soak a teaspoonful
of Grape-Nut- s In a glass of water for
an hour, strain and serve with the
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful
of fruit Juice for flavouring. This af-

fords a great deal of nourishment that
even the weakest stomach can assimi-

late without any distress.
"My husband is a physician and be

uses Grape-Nut- s himself and orders it
many, times for his patients.

"Personally I regard a dish of Grape-Nut- s

with fresh or stewed fruit as the
ideal breakfast for anyone well or
Ick."
In stomach trouble, nervous prostra-

tion, etc., a y trial of Grape-Nut- s

will usually work wonders toward
nourishing and rebuilding and In this
way end the trouble. Name given by
Postura Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look In pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Iload to Wellvllle."

Ever rend the nhere leltert A anea
eae appenra from (line to time. They
are genuine, true, and (ull ef lunula
lutereat.

"t'i It ell tight tnly for my hack. "

Chocolates In Fashion.
Matinee girls make and break fash-

ions In confectionery, and Just now
there is a deadly set toward chocolates
of all kinds. Time was when the
chocolate cream was every girl's Ideal
of luscious delight.. Then came days
when bonbons ruled and when the
clever girl behind the candy counter
slipped only a small proportion of
chocolates Into a box of assorted
sweets. But chocolate has come to Its
own again. Terhaps this is why
Georgle Cohan Introduced a touching
scene In his play. "Hello, Broadway.'
You see, the girl he is in love with
makes an awful discovery. And oh,
how she raves when the secret comes
out! She finally throws Georgle over
because ho confesses he's a chocolate
fiend. "Oh, double O!" she again
raves. "Ain't It awful, and to think I

always thought be was a perfect gen-

tleman."

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA

TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by asking nt any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Itemedy," you
will get a large bottle of the famous
old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, 'as it docs It so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time, by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-

plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.
Adv.

Hard to Land.
An English correspondent said In

Washington:
"I once tried to Interview Lord

Kitchener, the English var minister.
I tackled him after dinner In a ho-

tel lounge as he Blpped his coffee and
puffed on a huge cigar. He stared at
me when I proffered my request, then
he blew a cloud of smoke and said:

" 'I never gave an Interview In my
life, and I never Intend to.'

"That seemed decisive enough. I

felt myself getting red, and 1 stam-

mered, as I prepared to go:
'"Well, then, Lord Kitchener, will

you at least give me your autograph?
It would be worth having.'

"He blew another cloud of smoke.
Then he answered:

"'You'd better go off and make
your own autograph worth having.' "

The Finest Horse Liniment
Is Yager's Liniment B. L. Taft,

Salem, N. J., suys, "In 20 years' ex-

perience of training horses, Yager's Is
the most wonderful Liniment I ever
used." For spavin, gall, sweeny, collar
boils, wounds, etc., it has no equal.
The finest external remedy for man or
beast. Largo bottles at
dealers. Prepared by Gilbert Bros.
& Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md. Adv.

Probably nothing makes a woman bo
angry as to ask a man for his candid
opinion of her and get it.

Many a man Imagines he's the whole
circus who hasn't the ghost of a Bhow.

ommended kidney remedy In the
world. You'll decide it worth a trial,
when you read this enthusiastic testi-
mony.

Doctor Gave Him Up
Health All Run Down From
Ravagtt of Kidney Disease

B. C. Wrlao, 101 Vlrflnla Are., Com bar-lan- d,

Md., aaya: "I aa In a deapcrau atate
ef health. Tha doctor, attar (Irlnc ma
evarythlns ba knew of, aald ha couldn't half,
ma and advlard ma to fo Is a boepltaL
Thla, 1 wouldn't do, howaver. My bach wa

a conatant acha and I aonldn't alwp. I
waan't able to cat much and my whole body
waa painful. I had a moat annoylnf blad-

der trouble. The kldnry aecretlona war
highly colored and dcpoaltcd afdlmrnt,

brick-dus- t. If allowed te aland, t
loat wrlxht atradlly. I save up hope of
aver being cured and tha way I -- a Buf-

fering told me that I couldn't lira lor..
Finally I learned of Doan'a Kidney Pllla an
I decided to try them. After I had takea
a few daa I felt better. I began to pick
up In airength and the pain gradually left
me. I kept on uelng Doan'a Kidney till
and wai rurrd. Knr tho paat tea yeara I
haven't bad the sllghteat trouble."

TourUack

CottMo,

Safety First
In a certain valley down South

there was a physician noted for his
reckless automobile driving. One day
when he answered the telephone, a
woman's voice asked him If he were
going out driving that afternoon.

"No; I hardly think I will have time
this afternoon," replied the doctor.
"But why do you ask?"

"Well, replied the anonymous ques
tloner, "I want to send my little daugh-

ter downtown for some thread If yon
are not."

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle oi

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fo
Infants and children, and see that U

Bears the
Signature of C
Tn Ttnn Fnr Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher'i CastorU

Quite So.
"Now they are advertising drea

naught gray. They ought not to drai
the various colors into this Imbroglio."

"What do you mean?"
"Gray has always been considered

a neutral tint." Kansas City Journal

A born shopper is a woman who can
make tho rounds of the bargain coun-

ters without spending a cent

Most people are too polite to speak
the truth on all occasions.

a

A real
guarantee

r'v&' cnruoiings
NJ'A nteleas risk is to bur roofinf
not guaranteed by a reponible con-
cern. When yoa buy our roofing you
get the written guarantee of the world's
largest manufacturers of roofing and
building papers.

Buy materials that last

CeYtahvieed
Roofing

our Iradirir product it guaranteed 5

years for 10 yean for and 1$

years for We also make lower
prierd roofing, tlate mrfaced ihinples,
building raprri, wall boards, out-do-

paints, plastic cement, etc
A.k your denier for prodticta made br n.
They are reasonable In price aud we aland
behind lliem.

General Roofing Manufacturing! Co.
WttrUft Utmt wnnrWMrvre a Jtajtaff

and ttttiidittg Fnpm
Nrv TorV Clrr Barloa Ctinca riflAirxl

ttiUealphia AUala ClereUsd Ditrail
SuUait CutinaH KinwCI'r MiaaeaaeSi

Si Fraerbre Seattle l.aaae HaaiWf SliJ

Salesmen Wanted
We can tiae arveral huatlinf acuta to aell our
line ot Standard Nursery block. Liberal prop,
osition. Cnh weekly payment. Complete out.
tit tiee. Write immediately tor our Bia OHasa

W. T. HOOD & CO.
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES

DEPT. B. RICHMOND. VA.

LADY SOLICITORS, TOTSia
CHEMICAL HOUSf.. TO MAKE HOUSE Ti avunt rN.
VAS, SELLING ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY PREPAk

TOUT ARTICLES. THAT MUST BE HAD BY EVER

UOY REF1NF.D AND EASY WORK: HO SAMPLES T

CARRY. QUICK SALES. EXPERIENCE DNNECES.

SARY WORKERS CAN MAKE $IM o PER WEERV

BEAUTIFULLY COLORED PRINTS FURNISHED FRKR,
CONSUMERS CHEMICAL CORPORATION. CUNSUMLM

BUILDING. CHICAGO, ILL.

PARKER'S
',;;i.?Vifrti HAIR BALSAM

A tollrt prrpanitloB of Ji?rtW
Heli to ertvl tc i m d rui dru .

,'r Fnr RitorinaT Color and
BmuIv to Gr v or Fded Hir.

17 ? turn, and fi.uotn nrmrftti. j
150 Parlor Tricks and Games

bvnt for ceuu, xietalU.
retert;lkls.U01UL.MojuabU,Chlcio,Ill.

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO.

uaasaasauuszz

Carolina Corn
Country

The Gulf Stream Land of Mild Winters
Thousands of Acres

Rich, Black, Sandy Loam. Eastern state level Coast Lands
or rolling Up-lan-ds of Middle State. New virgin farms or
lands already under tillage.

Corn, Cotton Tobacco, Peanuts,
Trucking, Hay and Live Stock

Ample monthly rainfall. Sunshine every day in the year.
Twelve hours from New York. Low priced lands. Special
excursion rates twice a month.
Write for free colored maps and descriptive booklet Address

TA. F. RICE. General Industrial Ajeot, Dept. 6

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD
v NORFOLK. VIRGINIA


